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Merry
Christmas
US has
advantage
in falling
oil prices

“Everyone has this perception about it, that you only get things once a year.
But it’s just things. It’s silly.”
PATTI KING, Petaluma mother whose son, Gavin, was born on Christmas Day

A holiday birthday

Political, economic ripples
being felt by antagonists
like Russia, Iran, Venezuela
By ANDREW HIGGINS
NEW YORK TI ME S

BRUSSELS — A plunge in oil
prices has sent temblors through
the global political and economic order, setting off an abrupt
shift in fortunes that has bolstered the interests of the United
States and pushed several big oilexporting nations — particularly those hostile to the West, like
Russia, Iran and Venezuela — to
the brink of financial crisis.
The nearly 50 percent decline
in oil prices since June has had
the most conspicuous ramifications on the Russian economy
and President Vladimir Putin.
The former finance minister
Alexei Kudrin, a longtime friend
of Putin, warned this week of a
“full-blown economic crisis” and
called for better relations with
Europe and the United States.
But the ripple effects are
spreading much more broadly
than that. The price plunge also
may influence Iran’s deliberations over whether to agree to
a deal on its nuclear program
with the West; force the oil-rich
nations of the Middle East to
reassess their role in managing
global supply; and give a boost
to the economies of the biggest
oil-consuming nations, notably
the United States and China.
It might even have been a late
factor in Cuba’s decision to seal a
rapprochement with Washington.
After a precipitous drop, to less
than $60 a barrel from around
$115 a barrel in June, oil prices
settled at a low level this week.
Their fall, even if partly reversed,
was so sharp and so quick as to
unsettle plans and assumptions
in many governments. That includes Putin’s apparent hope that
Russia could weather Western
sanctions over its intervention
in Ukraine without serious economic harm, and Venezuela’s
aspirations for continuing the
free-spending policies of former
President Hugo Chávez.
The price drop, said Edward
Luttwak, a longtime Pentagon
adviser and author of several
books on geopolitical and economic strategy, “is knocking
down America’s principal opponents without us even trying.”
For Iran, which is estimated
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ICING ON THE CAKE: Gavin King, left, who turns 7 years old today, frosts his birthday cupcakes Wednesday with his 5-year-old brother, Brendan, after helping to
bake holiday treats for Santa Claus at their home in Petaluma. Gavin King was born on Christmas Day in 2007.

Readers share
Christmas
birthday tales

For some, being born on
Christmas doesn’t lessen joy
or significance of both days
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
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ay after day, Patti King’s unborn son
Gavin kept missing his Dec. 20, 2007,
due date. King recalls with humor
how by Christmas Eve she and her husband “had just about given up that he was
even coming at all.”
After spending the evening with her
in-laws, she and her husband went back
home, eager to rest from the long day.
When she got into bed at 11:30 p.m., her
water broke and she knew she would have
a Christmas baby.
“We were like laughing in the car on the
way to the hospital because we couldn’t believe he was finally coming at Christmas,”
she said.
King said one of the receiving nurses at
the hospital commented that Gavin would
probably be “mad” for having him on
Christmas Day, a religious holiday celebrated by some 2 billion Christians around the

A VERY MERRY BIRTHDAY: Christine Marlow of
Rohnert Park, who was born on Christmas Day, says
her birthday now takes the backseat on the holiday.

N

orth Bay residents
share with The Press
Democrat via email
their Christmas birthday
experiences.

Chelsea German, 27,
of Santa Rosa
on her birthday

world and recognized by countless others
for its cultural and traditional significance.
King rejected the idea that her son would
feel slighted for being born on what Christians consider the holiest day of the year.
Like many other North Coast parents who
celebrate Christmas, King was determined
to do her best to both honor the day her son
and Christianity were born.
“Everyone has this perception about it,
that you only get things once a year. But it’s
just things. It’s silly,” she said. “I decided
that it’s my job as a parent to make my

The way we usually
celebrate Christmas/my
birthday is we do Christmas morning and birthday
dinner. It’s gotten a little
tricky now that I’m married
with kids. Now, we do Christmas morning with our kids
at home, then we go to the
in-laws and do a Christmas
breakfast with my husband’s

TURN TO BIRTHDAY, PAGE A7
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Exodus reversal: Heading home for holidays
Cultural shift surfacing as
more people trade the West
and Northeast for the South
By ALAN BLINDER, ROBERT
GEBELOFF and DAVID LEONHARDT
NEW YORK TI ME S

The adopted Southerners
have landed this week in San
Francisco and Los Angeles, in
New York, Chicago and Denver.
It is the new pattern in holiday
travel: Thousands of people
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raised in California, the Midwest or the Northeast will return, albeit temporarily, from
their homes in Atlanta, Memphis, Tenn., or Raleigh, N.C.
It wasn’t so long ago that the
holiday exodus went in the other
direction, and the reversal highlights a basic change in American culture. The Southeast has
replaced California as the place
where many people now go to
find the American dream.
“You have the feeling that
you perhaps might be a little
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more successful here than if
you stayed in Southern California,” said Laura Voisin George,
52, an architectural historian in
the Atlanta area. She is enough
of a Californian to be planning
to volunteer, again, at the Rose
Parade in Pasadena this New
Year’s Day — but not enough of
one to live there anymore.
Since 1990, the share of residents of Georgia, Tennessee and
the Carolinas who were born in
California has roughly doubled,

Cecilia Eifert,
a California
native who
relocated
to the South,
relaxes
Tuesday at
her home in
Peachtree City,
Ga., south of
Atlanta.
DUSTIN CHAMBERS
/ New York Times
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PILOT CAPTURED BY ISLAMIC STATE: A man
from Jordan becomes the first military member
to fall into the hands of extremists / A3
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